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Mail Orders: Add 60c per order for Victoria. 
Add 80c per order for Interstate. 

We pay postage on orders over $10.00. 

Term: New Customers : Cash with first order. 

If you have an 
account with us: Payment against invoice. 

Guarantee: All plants are guaranteed true to 
name and we will replace plants if 
satisfaction is not found within 12 
months. 

Substitute: If we are out of stock of a variety at 
the time of ordering we will sub
stitute to the nearest color at the 
same or greater value at no extra 
cost unless otherwise instructed -
Order early as some varieties are in 
short supply. 

Abbreviations Used In This Catalogue: 

E Early L Late 
M Mid Season VE Very Early 

RE Reblooms 

DOR Dormant 
EV Evergreen 

'JAPANESE IRIS DAYLILIES 

JC Judges Choice JC Junior Citation 
HC High Commendation HC High Commendation 
HM Honourable Mention HM Honourable Mention 
AM Award of Merit AM Award of Merit \ 



AUTUMN 1974. 

This is our first Japanese Iris and Daylily Catalogue 
presented with the idea of complementing our Spring 
Bearded and Specie Iris Catalogue. 

With this new Catalogue we have changed our name from 
SUNNYSIDE GARDENS to TEMPO TWO-IRIS AND 
DA YLI LI ES. Also with the changes, Charles and Pernet 
Blyth have retired to raising hundreds of canaries of all 
shapes and colors and Barry and Lesley Blyth are now 
growing the plants at Tempo Two. We have the same 
address and nothing else has changed. Our normal Iris 
Catalogue will be available in the Spring. 

We hope you enjoy this new Catalogue and find some
thing of interest in it for your garden. We have found 
growing Iris and Daylilies together that they require 
similar conditions; flowering periods blend in and give 
bloom from August with the Dwarf Iris until May or the 
first frosts with the Daylilies; they are very hardy, 
drought and disease resistant, will grow in most areas 
of Australia successfully and complement each other all 
round - hence the new Nursery name - TEMPO TWO. 

Many of the varieties listed in this Catalogue are present
ed for the first time in Australia. In future years we will 
introduce all the best of the new varieties from here and 
overseas as we have been doing with Bearded Iris over the 
years. Also we are starting an intensive breeding program 
to produce a strong vigorous Australian strain of plants. 
We will have our first introductions in a year or two. 

If you wish to see the Daylilies and Japanese Iris flower
ing, the best time is as follows: 

Japanese Iris 

Daylilies 

Late November and December. 

Late November and December 
for peak bloom. 

And for reblooming varieties, 
February till April. 

We are open daily including weekends during this period 
if you wish to call: 

Barry and Lesley Blyth. 

JAPANESE IRIS 

BANNERS ON PARADE 

$ 6.00 
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(Maddocks '65 USA) 30" Semi-double. Early-Mid-season. Spec
tacular blooms set off in fuchsia to mallow red purple with 
a striking white area around small gold signals. Style arms are 
creamy white tipped lavender giving accent to the centre of the 
flower. Petals are wide overlapping and fluted, held nearly 
horizontal with standards that vary from small to almost full on 
different flowers. HM '66. 

COURT JESTER 

$ 2.50 

(Mari<. US.A) 40" Double-Early. One of the first to bloom. Huge 
flowers of violet blue with an all over pattern of deeper violet 
veining. Brilliant gold signals on deep violet falls. Huge flat 
blooms. Strong grower. 

ENCHANTED LAKE 
(Payne USA) 35" Double-Late. One of the last to bloom in late 
December. Huge 8" blooms on strong stems. Color is cotinga 
purple to royal purple. Rich gold signals. Wide overlapping petals 
very ruffled. HM '60. 

ENCHANTING MELODY 

$ 5.00 

$ 2.50 

(Rich '67 USA) 36" Double. E-M. Over the past three blooming 
seasons this has been the favorite Japanese Iris of the many 
people who have seen it. The color is mallow pink with small 
yellow signals and lilac styles. The well composed flowers have 
petals of such width that all 6 overlap entirely leaving no empty 
spaces or holes in the flower. The petal edges are very ruffled 
and billow fully yet petals are held horizontally. Plants are 
comparatively small yet the stems are strong. HC '66. JC '68. 
HM '68. 



EVENING EPISODE 
(Maddocks '65 USA) 36" Double. M. Here we have a vivid blue 
area surrounded by smooth silky true lavender. Gold signals and 
striking violet blue style arms. Very rounded petals held flat and 
fluted. Color is unique. HM '66. Limited stock $ 7.50 

FASCINATION 
(Raiser Unknown) 40" Double. Mid-Late. An older variety that 
has become a standby in the Iris garden. Color is I ight magenta, 
heavily veined royal purple. Deeper area around vivid gold signals. 
Strong grower. $ 1.50 

GEISHA GOWN 
(Maddocks '65 USA) 36" Double. E-M. Very striking color 
contrast enhances this delightful Iris making it a very distinctive 
variety. Large clean white flowers etched with widely spaced deep 
rose purple pencilling which blends into a narrow margin of the 
same color around the centre of the bright sulphur yellow signals. 
All 6 broad petals are fluted and ruffled. Style arms and petaloid 
stamens are bright purple. Style crests are picoteed white. 
HM '66. 

IMPERIAL PALACE 

$ 2.00 

$ 5.00 

(Marx '55 USA) 36" Double. VE. The first variety to bloom in 
November. Masses of bloom produced is a petunia purple self 
with bright gold signals. Lighter purple styles. Very prolific. 

IMPERIAL VELVET 
(Marx '53 USA) Double. Mid. One of the largest blooms of all 
Japanese Iris 8" to 1 O" across. Color is royal plum purple includ
ing style arms. Sulphur yellow signal spears. Very effective in 
mass planting. Recommended $ 2.00 

ISLAND PARADISE 
(Marx '56 USA) Double. M. Viv id color combination. 7" blooms, 
each white petal has Y," band of magenta rose around edges. 
Bright gold signals. White style arms with slight magenta tips. 
Always a popular variety and one of the best for indoor decor-
ation. $ 3.50 

KASUGANO 
(Pudor '41 USA) Double Mid. An older variety but one of the 
best for an instant display. Each clump produces many 5" 
blooms, color is light blue violet wash and veining over white 
ground. Gold signals. Tall 40". $ 1.50 

LADY FAYRE 
( Raiser Unknown) Double early. Opening at the beginning of 
the season is this soft shell pink with no veining. A lighter near 
white area surrounds small gold signals. Styles are white. 
Vigorous 36". $ 1.50 

LA TOSCA 
(Raiser Unknown) Double Mid-Late. Very popular Iris and has 
been grown for many years. 8" blooms are white with a light 
violet wash deepening towards centre of flowers. Gold signals set 
off by white style arms. Ruffled and fluted blooms on strong 
vigorous plants. 36" $ 1.50 

MY HEAVENLY DREAM 
(Violet Worley '65 USA). Double Early-Mid. Huge 8" blooms 
give a color pattern of interesting difference. Starting at the 
edges the color is rosy pink gradually deepening to a velvety 
deep fuchsia rose around the bright gold signals. Over this, veins 
of deeper color are traced from the signals back to the petal 
edges. Styles are self coloured. Petals arch outward and down
ward. Tall 34". HM '67. $ 5.00 

NISHIKI GI 
( Raiser Unknown. Japan) Double. Mid-Late. A very oriental and 
strange Iris and would look marvellous in a clump beside a pool. 
Ground color is white with a heavy all -over marbling of light 
violet, giving a spotted flecked appearance. Causes a lot of 
comment. 34". $ 2.50 
OCEAN MIST 
(Marx USA) Double Mid-Season. Heavy blooming light blue 
lavender self with a white area around mustard signals. Style 
arms are white. 6" -7" blooms. Tall 36 ". $ 1.50 

PLEASANT JOURNEY 
(Rich '65 USA) Single Mid-Season. Just like a huge butterfly 
each bloom stands out colored in brilliant violet with an electric 
blue area around sulphur yellow signals. A few white lines radiate 
out from signals, Styles are white tipped and edged in blue 
violet. 6" blooms. 34". HM '66. $ 5.00 

PURELY ORNAMENTAL 
(l)lladd.ock:; '66 USA) Double. Mid-Late. The styles at the centre 
of each medium size bloom are the first things that catch the eye. 
They are rich purple with white tips. Petals are silvery lavender 
lightly veined violet to the edges of each petal. At the tips of each 
of the six petals are bright splashes of rose purple. A very pleas
ing color combination. HM '67. $ 5.00 

RED DRAGON 
(Payne USA) Single. Early-Mid. The nearest to red in Japanese 
Iris, color is actually magnolia purple flecking and veining on a 
white ground. Very little white shows through so a reddish 
effect is given. Small gold signals and purple styles. Strong 

grower. 38" $ 2.00 
REIGN OF GLORY 
(Marx '53 USA) Double Mid-season. An older variety still very 
popular and one of the easiest to grow. Color is silvery bluish 
mauve with a heavy white radiating ray pattern from gold signals. 

Strong grower. $ 1.50 

ROSE CLOUD 
( Raiser Unknown) Double Early-Mid. Bright and light color 
pattern, each petal is white with Y." border of magenta rose 
around it. Signals are bright gold. Styles are white tipped magenta 
rose. 34" $ 2.50 
STAR AT MIDNIGHT 
(Rich '64 USA) Double Mid-Late. One to really take the eye. 
Very ruffled blooms are wide, horizontally flaring and over
lapping in midnight violet with the six gold signals as the star in 
the centre. At the tip of each signal is a dusting of white stardust. 
A choice variety. HM '65. Payne Award (Top Japanese Iris 
Award) 1969. $ 5.00 



STIPPLED RIPPLES 
(Marx '59 USA) Double. E-M. Heavily substanced pure white 
ruffled blooms with 1/8" band of magenta around each petal. 
Small gold signals-white style arms. 36". 

Limited stock $ 3.50 

TENDER TRAP 
( Hager '65 USA) Double Mid-Season. Large full blooms on tall 
stems, color is silvery pastel white with an all-over opalescent 
shimmer of powder blue orchid. Styles are lighter with vivid gold 
signals setting the ruffled flower.s off and giving a good garden 
effect. 42". HM '66. 

$ 6.00 

WALK IN BEAUTY 
(J.Rich '69 USA) Double Mid-Season. Gracefully poised blooms 
of lavender lilac becoming blue around gold signals. Styles laven
der lilac. Ruffled and full 7" blooms on healthy strong plants. 
HM '70. 

Limited stock $ 7.50 

COLLECTIONS OF JAPANESE IRIS 

GARDEN SELECTION 
Collection No. 1. 
FASCINATION 
IMPERIAL VELVET 
LADY FAYRE 
LA TOSCA 
OCEAN MIST 
RED DRAGON 

The above 6 varieties 
separately labelled and 
packed in peat for 
$7.85 ( post free). 
Catalogue value $1 0.00 

IRIS TRIDENTATA 

COLLECTORS SELECTION 
Collection No. 2. 

ENCHANTING MELODY 
GEISHA GOWN 
PLEASANT JOURNEY 
STAR AT MIDNIGHT 

The above 4 new varieties 
separately labelled and 
packed in peat moss for 
$16.50 (post free) . 
Catalogue value $20.00 

A water Iris but not from the Laevigata section - this Iris is a 
member of the Tripetala section - a native of American Atlantic 
coastal swamps. It should have a very wet spot in the garden. One 
of the last of the Iris to bloom each season coming out in Dec
ember on thin graceful 18" stems. Color is violet; small blooms 
2" across with no standards making it a very intriguing Iris. 
Long running Rhizomes about as thick as a pencil but easily con 
trolled - may be grown in a large pot or box in a pond - rare in 
Australia. 

3 for $4.50 e·a. $ 2.00 

IRIS LAEVIGATA ALBA 
Can be grown in moist conditions or standing water. Soil should 
be acid with plenty of humus. Color is pure white with all petals 
arching downward. Style arms are traced with amethyst. Sprin,g 
bloom. 

$ 2.50 

IRIS SIBIRICA EUNICE 
(Blyth •74 Aust) These Iris like a good humusy soil with good 
drainage with plenty of water during the growing season. Eunice 
is light to medium blue with very wide petals and good substance. 
Stately 2' stems carry blooms well above the foliage. I deal for 
indoor decoration. Second year bloom is better than first year. 
Very popular in our Nursery. 

$ 2.50 

CULTURAL NOTES & BRIEF HISTORY 
OF JAPANESE IRIS. 

Iris kaempferi or more correctly Iris ensata, are often 
grown with the mistaken idea that they must be in bog 
conditions or even in water but in fact this is not necess
ary. They should have more moisture than ordinary per
ennials but only in the growing season from September 
until April. This is particularly important when the flow
ering stems are coming up as the more water the more 
size you can expect in the bloom and if you want 9" to 
10" blooms give the Iris a soaking every day or so during 
October and November. If they are grown with watering 
as you would with other perennials their flower size will 
reach about 6" to 7" in diameter. They can be grown in 
large pots and submerged in a pond. They should be put 
in the water in September and removed after blooming 
and planted in the garden. Don't leave them in the water 
over winter or they will rot. 

Soil should be of a good loamy type with plenty of hum
us or compost. It should be acid, about pH 5.5-6.0., the 
same as is ideal for Azaleas and Camellias. Avoid the 
addition of lime as it will kill them. Most soils in Aust
ralia are on the acid side so little or no trouble should 
o~cur· wi'th excess alkilinity. Replant every 2 to 3 years 
or they may deteriorate if left for longer than 4 years in 
the one place. This can be carried out in Autumn or 
Winter and must be carried out annually if plants are 
grown in pots. When planting, cover the crown with 1" 
to 2" of soil, don't leave crown exposed. Don't give the 
plants any fertilizer when planting, wait until the roots 
are well away and then the addition of a balanced fertil
izer or old barnyard manure in Autumn and early Spring 
is beneficial. Halt the fertilizer once the flower spikes 
begin to show in the foliage as a continuance at this 
stage would retard good bloom. 

In Japan they are known as HANA-SHABU and although 
they have been grown there for many centuries the earl
iest written record of them occurs in the 15th century. 
Most work was done with their breeding in the 18th & 
19th centuries in Japan and has been continued in Amer
ica in the last 30 years . Also renewed work has been 
carried out with them since World War Two in Japan, 
Germany and Australia. 

We hope over the next few years to introduce into 
Australia the best varieties from these overseas sources. 



DAYLILIES HEMEROCALLIS 

AGLOW 
(Hall '58 USA) 32" E-M. DOR. Beautiful melon blend with a 
lavender rib. Blooms are even more beautiful at the end of the 
day. 30 or more blooms are carried on well branched erect 
stems. $ 1.50 

APPLAUSE 
(Hall '58 USA) 32"-38" Mid. DOR. Heavily substanced, velvety 
cardinal red self blends into a very green throat. Ruffled flowers 
are full 7" across with well branched stems. HM '63. 

APPLE BLOSSOM TIME 

$ 2.00 

$ 1.50 

(Lake USA) 26" M-L. RE. EV. Delightful flesh pink with a 
deeper pink halo pattern. Throat is green. Flowers are 6" across 
and produced in profusion on easy growing plants. 

APRICOT ICE 
(Hall '63 USA) 32" M-L.DOR.A 6"melonselfwithwideopen 
blooms. Petals are ruffled and recurved. Heavy substance. 
Through the day the color mellows to snow melon. High bud 
count on well branched stems. $ 2.50 

APRICOT SNOW 
(Hall '66 USA) 28" M-L. DOR. RE. A sweet rounded 6" glow
ing apricot peach with a faint halo pattern. Petals are 2" .across 
giving a full effect to blooms. Finish is glistening with a tiny gold 
throat. This good clear color will be snow pink by evening. Sun 
resistant with heavy substance, many buds on well branched 
stems. $ 2.50 

BAMBI DOLL 
(Wild '66 USA) 28" EM. DOR. RE. Blooms are 4-4Y." across, 
heavily substanced and ruffled. Color is pale pale pink with a 
green heart. Excellent scape and branching. Sun loving - a real 
doll. JC. '65. HM '68. $ 2.50 

BLACK MAGIC 
(Douglas USA) 34" M . DOR. Rich red black self with deep gold 
throat. Wide open flat 6" blooms. Strong grower. Well branched 
stems. $ 2.00 

BLUE HAZE 
(Kennedy '63 USA) 28"-30" E-M. DOR. RE. A mass of stems 
are produced on rapidly established clumps. Blooms are 2Y." 
across, soft lavender blue blend with soft yellow green throat. 
A step in the direction towards a true blue Daylily. $ 2.00 

BLUETT A 
(Simpson '70 AUST) 36" E-M. EV. Blooms are pale violet pastel 
with a heavier edging. Throat is green. Easy grower. $ 1.50 

BOLD PATTERN 

$ 3.00 
(Recommended) 

(Simpson AUST) Tetraploid 32" EV. EM-RE. Huge 7" blooms. 
Thickly substanced petals. Color is bright . copper orange with 
a deeper copper red eyezone. Throat is rich gold. Petals are 
21'" wide. Excellent plant habits. Rich green foliage. 

; ·~ 
· Recommended 

BORDERLINE GOLD 
(Benzinger '67 ·usA) Tetraploid 38" M-L. RE. EV. A delightful 
garden subject. Color is brilliant rich red copper tan with a red 
copper eyezone and a deeper rich gold throat. Each petal has a 
very fine wire edge of gold along it. Flat 6Y." blooms are held 
on strong stems. Good bud count gives a long bloom season. 

$ 3.00 

BOURBON KINGS 
(Wild '69 USA) 28" Mid. DOR. Very smooth color of bright deep 
purple velour, with a small apple green throat or heart. Raised 
ribs carry slight orchid colorings as do the petal edges texture in 
this unique blue red color. Holds well under the sun. Very 
ruffled crimped petals. Good scape and branching - one on its 
own . $ 4.00 

BRASS CUP 
(Wild '62 USA) 36" M . DOR . Brilliant cups of brass gold and 
green; very rounded flowers; the segments overlapping and fold
ing back to form a deep cup - unusual form. Excellent substance 
and a heavy bloomer. Popular. HM '64. $ 3.00 

BRAVE WORLD 
(Wild '69 USA) 36" M . DOR. RE . 6" blooms of a very bright 
rose with a blue overcast, or a very good clear burgundy. Really 
a different color. Flowers have recurving form and open well 
after cold nights. Color holds well under sun. An excellent variety 
with good plant habits. JC '68. $ 5.00 



BRIGHT FUTURE 

$ 4.00 
( Recommended) 

(Simpson AUST) Tetrap loid 34" M. EV. RE . Gorgeous 6" 
blooms of l ight orange tan with deeper copper eyezone. Flower 
segments are very wide, 2Y." petals, 1 Y," sepals, giving lovely 
chalice like form with slightly recurving sepals. Scarps are well 
branched and bloom is prolific. Recommended 

BRIGHT SONG 
(Hall '63 USA) 30"-32" E-M. DOR. A large bright pink with a 
little deeper veining. Broad petals are slightly pointed and ruffled 
towards the edge. Sepals curl back. Small yellow green throats. 
Bud count is good. Unfading color. $ 2.00 

BURLESQUE 
(Lambert USA) 26" M. DOR. RE. Very colorful combination of 
rich maize or butter yellow with a contrasting rich burgundy 
eyezone. Blooms are 6" across, ruffled and fluted, with good 
substance. Makes a quick clump. $ 2.50 

CAPRI 
(Milliken '56 USA) 36" M . RE. EV. A pastel blend of rosy apricot 
snowing a little towards the end of the day. 5" blooms have good 
substance, petals are 2" across and slightly recurving. $ 1.50 

CAREY QUINN 
(Hall '62 USA) 32" E-M. DOR. RE . One of the best of the 
David Hall Reds. A sparkling deeper red velvet of very smooth 
coloring. 5Y." blooms, and a small green gold throat. Good 
branching. JC '61. HM '62. AM '66. $ 2.50 

CHANTICLEER 
(Rix '68 NZ) Tetraploid 42" E-M-L. EV. RE . Brilliant in the 
garden. 7" blooms of reddish copper and gold blendirrg to a 
gold throat. Excellent substance 2" petals, 1 Y." sepals. Candal
abra branching. In warm climates an established clump will send 
up bloom spikes all year. 

$ 2.50 

CHERRY BOUNCE 
(Simon USA) 24" E-M. Semi-EV. RE. 7" blooms of cherry red . 
Brilliant eyecatching color across the garden. Blooms have some 
texture veining loading down to a gold nugget. Color is sunfast. 
Texture is good. Plenty of bloom on quickly establishing clumps, 

.and an asset to any home collection. $ 5.00 

CHOSEN ONE 
(Macmillan USA) 26" D. M . RE. Lovely 6" ruffled and crimped 
blooms of near white with a lime lemon flush; green throat. Flat 
opening blooms. Well branched stems give plenty of blooms. 
Vigorous grower - a rare color in Daylilies. 

$10.00 

COLOR SPLASH 
(Spalding USA) 20" VE-M. EV. RE. Very pink self small 4Y," 
blooms, ruffled and crimped petals, with a near white line down 
the centre of each petal. One of the first to bloom. Plant size in 
proportion to blooms. $ 4.50 

CONGO MAGIC 
(Hall '61 USA) 36" E-M. DOR. RE. The extremely large full 
flowers are bold in the garden with their deep velvety red color
ing in contrast with the large gold throat. Good branching carries 
35 or more buds per scape. $ 2.50 

CORAL ATOLL 
(Simpson AUST) 32" E-M. EV. Huge ruffled blooms of peach 
melon with a small gold throat. 6" blooms have good substance 
and snow by the end of the day. Plenty of blooms produced on 

good stems. $ 2.00 

CORAL CAY 
(Simpson AUST) 28" M . EV. Large blooms of peach coral with 
a greenish throat. 5Y," blooms produced on good stems. An 
easy grower. $ 2.50 

CRIMSON CARNIVAL 
(Howe '67 USA) 36" M . DOR. RE. Crimson self with a darker 
eyezone and a green yellow throat. 6" blooms have good sub
stance and color is sunfast. $ 2.50 

DANCING SHOES 
(Barrera '70 USA) 26" M . Semi-EV. RE. Delicate, saucy and 
beguiling aptly describe the personality of this 3Y.-4" flat faced 
round blossom of wide delectable form. Dancing shoes presents 
a clear shade of smooth pink undertoned cream with a light orch
id pink band along the ruffled petals and smooth sepals. A small 
throat - of green yellow and heavy substance on heavy blooming 
scapes make this a delightful addition to the garden. $ 5.00 

DATE BOOK 
(Wild '72 USA) 36" E-M. DOR. RE. Beautiful for the garden is 
this large baby ribbon pink with a glowing heart fanning out on 
to flower segments. All segments open wide with a gentle recurve. 
Edges of petals are crimped and ruffled. Color is sunfast. 

$ 8.00 

DIMPLES 
( Hall '64 USA) 20-22" M-ML. DOR. A smart looking low grow
ing 4" melon pink self with a soft gold throat. Excellent branch
ing and well proportioned plants. $ 1.50 

EGYPTIAN ELF 
(Leddy USA) Miniature. 20" M. RE. DOR. Small bell shaped 
blooms in profusion on well branched stems. Color is Henna red. 
Foliage is nicely proportioned. A cute Mini I $ 1.50 

EVITA 
(Simpson AUST) 36" M. EV. Very ruffled and crimped petals 
which are 2" wide and blooms are 6Y." to 7" across. Color is 
light orange with orange tan eyezone and a lighter line down the 
centre of each petal. Small gold throat. $ 1.50 

EXALTED RULER 
(Hall '65 USA) 32" E-M-L. DOR. An 8" ruffled creamy coral 
pink with a deep rose throat. It has beautiful strong smooth col
oring with the color deepening at edges of segments. Petals meas
ure 2Y.", sepals 1 Y." . Excellent plant habits. JC '62. HM '67. 
AM '70. $ 5.00 



FAIRY DANCER 
(Sass '55 USA) 20" E-M. DOR . Bright melon gold pink blend. 
Ruffled 4" blooms w i th heavy substance. Very st iff stems. Has 
excellent branching. A del ightful lowgrowing variety . 

$ 2.50 

FAIRY DELIGHT 
(Hall '66 USA) 30" M.L.DOR. RE . Luscious soft pink, very 
smooth coloring, throat is touched green. At times there is a 
sl ight brushing above glowing heart. Delightful flowers with 
ruffled petals and frilly slightly recurved sepals are heavily sub
stanced. Excellent plant habits. JC '62. HM '68. 

FIREDRAKE 

$ 5.00 

$ 3.00 

(S impson '70 AUST) Tetraploid 34" E - M . EV. RE. An absolute 
delight. Wide fla t blooms up to 7" across, very broad overlapp ing 
petals 2 Y, " wide, sepals 1 Y," wide. Color is orange copper with 
reddish copper eyezone. Rich glisten ing blooms have thick sub
stance ;branching is superb. 

FIRST CHOICE 
(Fraim '56 USA) 32" M-L. EV. RE . Softest creamy apricot pink 
with a slightly deeper eyezone, gold throat. 6" blooms have 
good substance. An easy grower. $ 1.00 

FLASHPOINT 
(Simpson '69 AUST) Tetrap loid 42" VE-M-L. EV. RE. A taller 
variety w ith a prolific bud count on candalabra branching giv ing 
6 months of bloom on an established clump. Blooms are toned 
reddish sienna over gold with a lighter line down the centre of 
each petal . Sepals are lighter toned giving a bitoned effect. Rich 
green foliage on strong plants. $ 2.50 

FRANZ HALS 
( Flory ' 55 USA) 24" M - L. DOR. Bright rusty and orange bicolor 
creamy orange mid-rib on petals. Very contrasting low growing 
b icolor with masses of bloom. $ 1.50 

FUNNYFACE 
(Wild '66 USA) 28" M . DOR. A cute little buff and mauve bi
tone - c ompletely round blooms because i t recurves so tightly . 
3 Y," blooms have bright green hearts. Fine foliage. 

$ 1.50 

I 

I 

GAILY YOURS 

$12.00 

(Childs '69 USA) 26 " M. DOR. RE. Completely flat blooms 
6" across. Color is a delightful limey yellow, with a smal l green 
yellow heart. Well branched stems have ample bloom in spring, 
summer and autumn. Very good garden effect. Easy grower. 

l 

GREENEYED ELF 

$' 1.50 

(Williamson-Simon USA) 20" M . Semi-EV. RE . Min iature. 2 Y," 
blooms of pink and cream with a pink halo or eyezone. Petals 
and sepals recurve slightly. Fine graceful stems have masses of 
bloom. Easy grower. 

GREEN MAGIC 
(Hall '55 USA) 38" M. DOR. Creamy lavender self fading to near 
white by the end of the day . 5 Y, " blooms, well branched. 

$ 2.00 
GEORGE CUNNINGHAM 
(Hall '57 USA) 36 " M . DOR. Prolific amounts of bloom on tall 
graceful stems. Color is melon apricot blend with a lavender mid
rib . A good increaser and a multi award winner overseas. 

$ 3.00 

GOLDEN BEACON 
(Marx '56 USA) 36" E-EM. RE . DOR. Rich orange yellow self 
with gold heart. A very bright color and one of the richest among 
Dayli l ies. Flowers are 4 Y, " across and have good substance. 

$ 2.50 

GOLDEN DEWDROP 
(Taylor '57 USA) 28" M . DOR. A 4 " flower of golden yellow 
with a vague breath of green that becomes definite at the very 
bottom of the throat. Heavy smooth texture. Sunproof. JC ' 55. 
HM '57. AM '60. $ 2.00 



HALF PINT 
(Wild '66 USA) 28" E. DOR. The sun loving Neyron rose flowers 
are little cup shaped blossoms with a tiny edging of white and 
soft gold hearts touched green. The 3-4" blooms are full , re
curved, sparkling and have good garden value. Excellent branch

ing, good bud count. $ 2.00 

HASTY HEART 
(Simpson AUST) Tetraploid E-M. EV. RE . 34" Easy growing 
variety. Blooms sienna red with a deeper reddish halo on petals. 
Gold throat. Sunfast color. Good substance. 

HIGASHI 

$15.00 

$ 3.00 

(Munson ' 70 USA) Tetraploid RE. EV. E - M-L. 24" A low com
pact plant displaying very flat porcelain smooth ivory flesh pink 
flowers that are delicately highlighted in pinks and very pale 
orchids. The stamens are a strong pink nearing coral topping, a 
very small lemon green throat. Broad overlapping petals. Very 
heavy substance with flowers becoming pale porcelain pink by 
evening. Short stocky scapes top branched, show blooms nicely 
above foliage. Blooms over a 6 month period almost contin
uously. JC. '70. 

HOLIDAY TAN 
(Hall '56 USA) 36"-45" M - L. DOR. Ruffled pastel flowers of 
orange buff with pink tints. Blooms are sun resistant. Superb 
branching. Each scape carries BO or more buds. HM. '61 . 

$ 2.50 

JASPER DEVIL 
(Wild '69 USA) 32" M . DOR. RE. Flower is a sel f of Jasper red 
with raised ribs touched orchid and a very small th r9at of green. 
After a hot day flowers have mellowed some - just a bit lighter 
in color and it could be described as a light burnt orange over 
yellow overla id with orchid tones. Excellent plant habits. 

JENNY WREN 

$ 1.50 

$ 4.00 

(Fischer USA) Miniature 32" DOR. RE . A delightful little Mini. 
Blooms about 1" to 1 Y." across in brown with a deeper brown 
eyezone. Fine graceful branching exh ibit. Blooms well . Very 
popu lar. 

JUBILEE PINK 
(Spalding '62 USA) 28" M . Semi -EV. RE. A perfectly charming 
medium sized lightly ruffled flower of pink to salmon pink. The 
distinctive blooms are smooth textured and produced on excell
ent scapes. Hardy and sun resistant. $ 3.00 

LANE HARRIS 
(Macmillan '69 USA) 20" E-M. RE . Semi-EV. Low growing 
light green pink with cream infusion. Small blooms 4 " across. 

Low foliage. $ 2.00 

LATE SUMMER 
(Hall '60 USA) 36" M-L. DOR. This large very ruffled lemon 
yellow with a velvety texture is sprinkled with star dust, and is 
brushed cinnamon just above green yellow throat. Excellent 

branching. $ 2.00 

LILLIAN WIRICK 

$ 1.50 
(Recommended) 

(Wild "65 USA) M - L. 20"-22" DOR. RE. A lovely Daylily 
' bloo·'1)irrg over a long period. Color is a pastel peach, cream blend 
th-at is rufflec;j. Green throat. 6" ' -7" blooms on short scapes. 
Good substance and an excellent rebloomer. 

Recommended 

LISSY 
(Raiser Unknown) 20" M-L. EV. RE. Softest coral pink with 
lemon heart. 4" blooms have petals 1 Y." across giving a lovely 
rounded effect. Well branched. $ 2.00 

LITTLE CHAMP 
(Holman USA) Miniature 16" Semi-EV. RE . 2Y." blooms of 
bright red with small gold throat. Delightful little variety and 
very popular. $ 2.00 

LITTLE RAINBOW 
(Bro.Ch.Reckamp '65 USA) 26" M . DOR. RE. Miniature. An 
absolute masterpiece - one of the finest and most distinctive 
small flowered Daylilies in existence. A beautifully formed, delic
ate pastel containing several skilfully blended colors. The wide 
petalled 2Y.-3" round blossoms are a creamy yellow-melon over
laid pink with orchid pink midribs and sepals. After a few hours 
in the sun this pink intensifies giving the blooms a look of irides
cence. Blooms over a long period and has excellent plant habits. 
HM '70. Annie Giles Award (Top Miniature Award) '71. 

$10.00 

LITTLE TYKE 
(Wild "63 USA) 20" M. DOR. Bright red tiny blooms on well 
branched stems. A profusion of bloom is produced and is a very 
good garden subject. Fast increaser. $ 1.50 



LYNN HALL 
(Hall '61 USA) 32" M . DOR. RE . A beautifully ruffled snow 
pink flower with a wine eyezone. It could be called a soft pink 
with a white undertone. Long blooming, good branching. JC '59. 
HM '63. $ 2.00 

LUXURY LACE 
(Spalding '59 USA) 24" M. DOR. RE. A champion as awards 
indicate and one of the best ever raised. Small true lavender 
blooms with an apple green throat. Truly lovely and highly 
recommended. HM '59. AM '62. Stout Medal (Top Hemerocallis 
Award) '65. All American Award Winner '70. $ 2.50 

MILLIE MIDGE 
(Macmillan '69 USA) 20" E. DOR. RE. Huge 8" ruffled and 
crimped blooms opening flatly showing color which is rose shad
ing to green beige. A unique color pattern on a lovely low grow
ing plant. Well branched for its height. Very desirable. 

$ 7.50 

MINIATURE KING 
(Wild '67 USA) 20" Miniature E-M. DOR. RE. Little upfacing 
butter yellow blooms with a faint brushed halo of pink, gold 
heart. 2Y," blooms are very ruffled with overlapping petal. Ex
cellent scape and branching. $ 2.50 

MISTY 
(Hall '63 USA) 36" L-VL. DOR. An interestingly shaped 7" 
flower, petals are broad and ruffled and sepals twist giving it a 
mothlike appearance. Color is light lavender pink with pale mid
ribs. $ 1.50 

MR. MIDNIGHT 
(Raiser Unknown) 28" Semi-EV. RE . Mid. Deep red black self 
with small rich gold heart. 5" blooms are ruffled on well branch
ed stems. A prolific bloomer over a long season. $ 2.50 

NAXOS 
(Simpson AUST) 30" EV. M-L-VL. Light buff-tan on a lemon 
ground, gold throat. One of the last to bloom - a prolific 
grower. $ 1.00 

ORIENT JEWEL 
Raiser Unknown) 48" Semi-EV. RE. Very tall growing light 
creamy buff with a greenish throat. Ruffled blooms have a slight 
twist on petal edges. Prolific grower. $ 1.50 

PAINTED LADY 
( Russell USA) 36" M. DOR. RE. Light vivid orange self . with 
slightly spidery flowers. Very showy garden variety. Multiple 
Award Winner. AM '50. Stout Medal '51. $ 3.00 

PAMPAS DANCER 
(Raiser Unknown) 34" EV. RE. E-M- L. One of the most color
ful varieties we grow; the color being a rich yellow apricot with 
a bold deep burgundy red eyezone which sets it off. Blooms are 
6-7" across on well branched stems. Continuous 6 month bloom 
on strong plants. $ 4.00 

PASS ME NOT 
(Macmillan '70 USA) 24" Semi-EV. RE. E - M-L. Delightfully 
ruffled blooms 6" across, round petals, crimped edges. Color is 
creamy orange yellow with a vivid maroon eyezone on each petal 
and a green heart to each bloom. Easy growing plants - very 
desirable. $10.00 

PATRICIA RITCHIE 
(Simon '68 USA) 22" E-M. Semi-EV. RE. Blooms are flat open
ing 5-6" across and are pink, with a cream throat. Sepals are 
slightly recurved. Holds its color well on the hottest days. 

$ 3.50 

PERFECT GEM 
(Simpson AUST) 36" M-L. EV. Rosy tan with a lighter cream 
line down the centre of each petal. Gold throat. 5" blooms open 
flat. Prolific grower. $ 1.50 

PINK FRILLS 
(Hall '60 USA) 26" M-ML. DOR. An exquisite pale pink. Flow
ers of medium heavy substance are very smooth in texture. 
Broad segments form full flowers with frilled petals. Good 
branching. HM '63. $ 2.00 

POTENTATE 
(Nesmith USA) 42" M. DOR. RE. Dark red self with violet 
undertones. Tall and vigorous grower. AM ' 50. Stout Medal ' 52. 

$ 1.50 

PRAIRIE BEAUTY 
(Marsh '64 USA) 32" E-M. DOR. RE. Pale primrose yellow 
blooms with a pinkish melon hue and a light purple eyezone. 
Bloom 5-6" across, slightly ruffled . A delightful pastel toned 
Daylily. $ 2.00 

PURPLE SPLENDOR 
(Simpson AUST) 30" M . EV. RE. 6" blooms are plum red purple 
over green yellow. Throat is also green yellow. Each petal has a 
slight lilium like twist on the end. Good grower and a fast 
increaser. $ 1.00 

RAIN CLOUD 
(Simpson AUST) 36" EV. RE . M-L. Old rose or ashes of roses 
over yellow with a gold heart. Wide open 5" blooms on well 
branched stems. $ 2.00 

RARE CHINA 
(Hall ' 59 USA) 36" M . DOR . Cool greenish yellow throat extends 
far out into petals where it joins the brushing of rose. Sun resist
ant. Huge blooms are full with recurved sepals. Low multiple 
branching. HM '61 . AM '64. Presidents Cup '63. $ 2.50 

RED HEART 
(Simpson AUST) 18" M-L. EV. Flat 5" blooms, ruffled with 
crimped petal edges. Color is rich red with slight gold heart. 
Gold anthers. A pleasing variety well branched. $ 2.00 

RED KNAVE 
(Simpson AUST) 28" E-M. Deep red self with a small gold 
centre. Flower form is triangular and flat with slightly recurving 
sepals 2)1," petals, 1 Y," sepals. $ 1.50 

ROYAL FRILLS 
(Hall '66 USA) 28" M . DOR. RE . Creped 5Y," bloom with 2%" 
petals and 1 Y," sepals which are slightly lighter in color than 
petals The lavender rose color deepens just above cloverleaf 
shaped apricot heart. A choice variety . $ 4.00 



SATIN SLIPPER 
(Raiser Unknown) 34" M - L . EV. DOR . Lemon melon with a 
frosty sheen by the end of a warm day. Huge 7" blooms have 
broad petals with ample substance. Being a rapid increaser it 
gives plenty of bloom making an excellent show in a garden 
bed. $ 1.50 

SILVER KING 
(Lake '59 USA) 34" E - M . DOR. RE . Superior 7-8" blooms 
open flat like an Amaryll is. Color is silvery cream suffused with 
chartreuse, shading to deep green in throat. Very broad over
lapping petals are creped, ruffled and sparkling. Heavy substance. 
JC '58. HM '62. AM '67. $ 3.00 

SPEAK TO ME 
(Wild '67 USA) 30" M . DOR. RE . Truly a must is this 5" rasp
berry with a lighter rose halo above the small glowing tangerine 
heart and tiny ruffled petal edges. Color holds well , substance is 
good as is branching and plant habits. $ 4.00 

STEP FORWARD 
(Hall '65 USA) 30" E - M. DOR. RE . Pale creamy pink with deep 
pink edging to each petal. Lots of ruffle and sparkle. Good 
branching. One of our favorite Diploid Daylilies. JC '64. HM '67. 
AM ' 70. $ 5.00 

SUZIE WONG 
(Kennedy Ill '62 USA) 24"-26" E-M. DOR. 3Y," blooms. 
Small ruffled pale yellow of broad segments. Many blooms open 
at once on each well branched stem. Excellent quality Daylily. 
HM '64. AM '67. A.Giles Award '71. $ 3.50 

SWEET CHILD 
(Simon USA) 12" Miniature Semi -EV. RE . Tiny blooms 2" 
across of ripe peach tones deepening towards rose near throat. 
Masses of bloom produced on rapidly increasing plants. 

$ 1.50 

SWEET HARMONY 
(Hall '64 USA) 32" M . DOR. RE . Small dressy pinkish buff with 
a sharp contrasting striking eyezone of maroon ; green throat. 
Heavy bloomer. Flower is moderate size, wide petalled, ruffled. 
Good grower. JC '62. HM '66. AM '70. $ 4.00 

TAAL 
(Simpson '70 AUST) Tetraploid 34" E - M - L. RE . EV. The near
est to brown in the larger flowered Daylilies. Color is orange 
brown with a slightly darker eyezone. Small heart is gold. Blooms 
have ruffled edges and are 6" across. Prolific amount of bloom 
on candalabra branching. Flowers from November until April. 

$ 3.00 

TARKOOMAH 
(Simpson AUST) 30" EV. RE . Light honey gold deeper tan eye
zone. Ruffled and crimped petals on 6" blooms. Slight frosting 
by evening after a hot day . $ 1.50 

TASHKENT 
(Raiser Unknown) 24" M. EV. RE. Plum red with some texture 
veining on petals. Canary yellow throat. Colorful and a heavy 
bloomer. $ 1.00 

TECHNY JEWEL 
(Bro. Reckamp '70 USA) 24" - 26" M-ML. DOR. RE. A superl 
ative new garden plant. The 4 " recurved flowers are a vivid shade 
of lemon yellow with a greener cast near the throat. Often 5-7 
blossoms open at once on the multiple branched low scapes. 
Techny Jewel blooms for a long period with a mass of bloom. An 
easy grower and popular in the Nursery. $ 7.50 

TERPSICHORE 

$15.00 

(Moldovan '69 USA) 26" E-EM. DOR. RE. Highlighted by a 
bright rose red eyezone very deep in the heart of the flower, this 
beautifully ruffled rose pink self of perfectly smooth texture is 
uniquely distinctive. An original clear color of unparalled beauty, 
the wide petalled blossoms are held erect on well branched stems. 
Introduced at $50 in USA. 

THUMBERLINA 
(Fischer ' 54 USA) 15" Miniature. M . DOR. RE. This is a darling 
bell shaped small orange self. Extra strong scapes, flowers are 
sunfast and lovely. Wonderful branching. JC '55. HM '56. 
Fisher Award '65. $ 1.50 

TIJUANA 
(Wild '68 USA) 36" M . DOR. RE . Bold 6"-7" blooms of rose 
red with green yellow heart. Velvety texture, wide overlapping 
petals, ruffled segments. Excellent plant habits. 

$ 4.00 

TOWHEAD 
(Hall ' 59 USA) 30" E-M-L. DOR. This pale silvery chartreuse 
yellow is a very lovely sun resistant heavy bloomer. 5"-6" 
blooms. One of the most popular varieties blooming in the 
Nursery. HM '61. $ 3.50 

TWENTY THIRD PSALM 
(Macmillan '65 USA) 28" EV. M . RE. Very pale pink with a halo 
of more pronounced pink. Has a delightful glow or sheen. Char
treuse heart, triangular shaped 6" blooms on erect to slightly 
curving scape. A choice variety. JC '64. HM '69. 

$10.00 

VADA PARKER 
(Kraus-Armstrong USA) 20" Miniature. L. DOR. RE. A delight
ful little Daylily, 2" blooms are pompeian red, in abundance on 
well branched scapes. Plants have small fine foliage. 

Special ! $ 2.50 

VANOC 
(Simpson '70 AUST) Tetraploid 32" M-L. EV. RE. Coral to 
salmon pink, deeper rose eye with a canary yellow throat. Very 
flat flowers with delightfully crimped edges. 5Y," blooms, 214" 
petals, 1 Y," sepals. Small plants. Vanoc is a very good satisfying 
variety. $ 4.00 



VOLTAGE 
(Simpson '71 AUST) Tetraploid 26" M-L. EV. RE. Here we 
have one of the most pleasing varieties we grow. Color is light 
orange with a deep glow and personality difficult to describe. 
Flowers are 6-7" across on stout well branched stems. Bloom 
continues for about 5 months. $ 8.00 

WAR EAGLE 
(Hall '57 USA) 32" M-L. EV. A large full and widespread 
flower of heavy substance and velvety texture in ox blood red 
with a small golden yellow throat. Flaring ruffled petals. JC '55. 

HM '57. AM '60. $ 1.50 

WAR FLAME 
(Russell USA) 32" M. DOR. Rich deep red with brilliant gold 
throat. A very colorful variety with 514-6" blooms on good well 
branched stems. $ 2.00 

WHICKERBILL 
(Macmillan USA) 28" Miniature. M . DOR. RE. 2-214" blooms 
of light rich red with a green throat. Ruffled reflexed petals make 
a quality Daylily. Heavy rebloomer on excellent branched stems. 

$ 4.00 

WILD GIANT 
(Wild ' 72 USA) 32" E-M. DOR. 8" blooms of smooth melon 
pink with soft tangerine deep in the heart. Crimped sepals seem 
to have a bit more yellow or gold than the extremely ruffled pet
als. With sun the raised ribs glow pink. Excellent grower and a 
heavy bloomer. $ 5.00 

WINNIE THE POOH 

$ 2.50 

(Wild '65 USA) 36" Miniature. M. DOR. RE. A very adorable 
214" glowing pastel yellow with tiny round green gold throat. A 
very cute little flower with good substance. Popular. 

JAPANESE IRIS SEEDLINGS 

Mixed colors - unlabelled $1.00 each. 
Labelled with Parentage $1.50 each. 

DAYLILY SEEDLINGS - TETRAPLOIDS 

All colors - Unlabelled (Mixed) $1.00 each. 
Labelled with Parentage $1.50 each. 

POSTAL OFFER: If you add $1.00 to your Order to 
cover Postage and Package, we will add Plants to the 
value of at least $1.50. 

CULTURAL NOTES FOR DAYLILIES 

Daylilies or Hemerocallis as they are known botanically, 
are very easy and rewarding plants to grow. They are 
practically disease and pest resistant, will grow in temp
erate areas such as Tasmania and Victoria, and are equally 
at borne, in tropical areas of Queensland. They are 
drought resistant and don't need constant watering and 
fertilizing BUT if they are watered and fertilized regular
ly, then very rewarding results will be obtained. Daylilies 
are best left in the same position for about 4 years, in 
fact they do not give optimum bloom performance in 
size, height and quantity until the 2nd year of planting, 
so even though they usually bloom the first Spring or 
Summer, don't judge a variety on this show but leave the 
plant where it is and delight in its 2nd and 3rd year 
bloom. These plants are particularly good for planting 
where soil erosion is likely to occur as they have a root 
system that can bind loose soil together and they give a 
marvellous display into the bargain. 

Daylilies are given this name because each bloom lasts 
one day and then the following day another comes out. 
On a mature plant, depending on the variety, from 20 to 
90 buds can be counted on each stem or scape. Then if a 
variety is a rebloomer and about 75% of varieties are, 
continuous bloom stems are thrown up over a period of 
up to six months giving a bloom period similar to roses. 
This continuous bloom can be obtained during the 
Summer and Autumn if the plants are given a good soak
ing every few days during this time. 



Ideal fertilizer requirements are simple. Don't apply any 
fertilizer when planting, wait for about 6 weeks or until 
the plant has settled in, then give a side dressing of a bal
anced fertilizer and water it in. Don't apply too much 
nitrogen in Spring as this will cause excessive leaf growth 
and cut down on the amount of bloom. A dressing could 
be given again in winter. Old barnyard manure is ideal to 
use if available. 

When you receive plants they look deceptively small so 
give each plant at least 2 feet to spread and it will easily 
fill the space. Don't plant too deeply, just cover the top 
of the crown with 1" of soil, no more. Spread the roots 
out and water in well. Keep plants in a moist condition 
over the first month or so. Planting can be carried out all 
the year round but the ideal time is late Autumn, Winter 
and early Spring. 

A word of explanation about Tetraploids. This new race 
of Daylilies has been in existence since about 1960 and 
we believe in years to come, will be the main type grown. 
A Tetraploid in any plant is a plant that has had a chrom
osome doubling in the cells induced firstly by chemical 
means, usually colchicine. Once a Tetraploid is estab
lished any seedlings resulting from it will also be Tetra
ploid. Generally the advantages of Tetraploids are slightly 
larger plants with stronger growth, bloom stems sturdier 
with better branching. The blooms themselves have thick
er substance and have a glow about them that Diploid 
varieties seem to lack. We must say at this point however 
that many newer Diploid varieties are as good as and 
often superior to Tetraploids of older vintage and just 
because a variety is a Tetraploid it is not necessarily 
better than all Diploids. Casually glancing at a group of 
plants the majority of people could not tell the diff
erence until they actually grow and appreciate the 
difference. 

Try a few Daylilies and see how they grow on you and 
appreciate their ease of cultivation and rewarding display 
after the Iris have finished blooming. 
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